“Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven”

Matthew 5:16

Induction Day
My thanks to Mr Canham, Mrs O’Sullivan and
the Transition Team for facilitating a very thorough transition programme for our new Year 7,
culminating in Induction Day on Wednesday
11th July. Pupils took part in lessons and enjoyed making new friends as they familiarised
themselves with their new surroundings.
The evening session was well supported by
parents/carers and during the evening there
was an opportunity to hear about PTA, Curriculum Evenings and our values and expectations
at Woodchurch High School. Both pupils and
parents/carers expressed the fact that they
were looking forward to September and the beginning of their secondary school career.
As we end another successful year I would like
to thank our pupils, parents/carers, staff and
Governors for their hard work and support in
continuing to make Woodchurch High School
such a vibrant and caring school.

On behalf of staff and Governors at Woodchurch High School I wish you all a relaxing
summer and we look forward to welcoming our
pupils back on Tuesday 4th September 2018,
rested and ready for another year.

We said farewell to Year 11 in the Leavers’ Assembly on 28th June. Pupils received awards
across all subject areas along with our Christian
Values honours, presented by Dr T Baxter, Governor. The pupils enjoyed listening to Mr Stead
and Mr Emmitt reminiscing and speak proudly of
his year group over the last 5 years.
Prefects, Senior Prefects, Head Girl, Head Boy
and their teams were all congratulated and
praised for their outstanding service to the
school.
We would like to offer our best wishes to all of
our Year 11 pupils who are leaving us this year
and hope they enjoy a bright and successful future. We were delighted to see so many parents join us on this occasion.

Prom
We all enjoyed a very special evening on
Thursday 5th July at Leasowe Castle to celebrate the Prom.
Once again the pupils didn’t disappoint. The
girls looked resplendent in their beautiful
dresses, while the boys, as ever, looked extremely handsome. Their behaviour and conduct was exemplary as they danced the
evening away and spent one last evening
together to celebrate their hard work and
journey through Woodchurch High School.
We are very proud of the young adults that
they have become.

A splash of colour was added to Woodchurch
High school this half term when everyone wore
ribbons for Equality & Diversity week!
We had a week of events designed to celebrate
everything that is different in our community and
our world community.

We had sessions led by the Brook, Esteem UK,
Health Service in Schools and Diversity UK.
There was wheelchair tennis in PE along with blind football and blind running races! In
English there was a poetry competition and some excellent acrostic poems were produced by Mrs Crick’s class.
One day there were four volunteers in
wheelchairs all day and the final event was
a debate with the whole of Year 7. Ten older pupils were trained to lead a debate with
a visiting speaker and debated migrants
and migration. At the end of the debate
each pupil had a vote and the motion was
passed that we should welcome migrants
into our community and country.

This week saw the conclusion of a series of sessions that have made up our Parent
Academy for Year 7. Parents and pupils have taken place in workshops to assist in developing home study in Maths. The sessions also involve baking and all participants
have fully enjoyed all aspects of the course and are keen to continue in Year 8!

The weather didn’t put a damper on our Summer Fair, with
parents, grandparents, friends and neighbours turning out to
support our school and the PTA.
New for this year was the Great Woodchurch Bake-Off which
attracted entries from a wide range of pupils and staff. Two of
our Governors accepted the challenge of selecting winners
from the many excellent entries and the winners were:
Year 7—Samual Robinson (7YZ)
Year 8—Lewis Slaven (8XW)
KS4—Anna Taynor
Adult—Miss Tynan
Well done to all those who took part.
Over £2,600 was raised on the day and we greatly appreciate the tremendous effort that
goes into the organisation of this event. All the funds raised will be re-invested to provide additional opportunities for our pupils.

100 Club
Details of recent 100 Club Draws are as follows. June Winners: Mr J Kielty and Mrs J
Cavanagh. Congratulations to you both.
Please support the PTA and join the 100 Club next year. Details will be circulated in the
new term.
The PTA are in need of continued support so if you have time to get involved please
contact Steve Roper via woodchurchptasecretary@gmail.com. Please Help the PTA to
Help YOUR School.
The next PTA meeting will be held on Monday 10th September at 6.30 pm in the
school. We would be very pleased to see new volunteers at the meeting. Please contact Steve Roper via woodchurchptasecretary@gmail.com for further details.

Dot Art Competition
On Thursday 21st June the Headteacher, Art staff and PPL Miss Willis, attended the
prizegiving ceremony for the final of the Dot Art competition at Liverpool School of Art &
Design.

Lewis Fryer 9XE, Charlotte Kane 9XN and Amy Wayne 9YZ were selected to go
through to the final stages of Liverpool's competition. Lewis went on to have the winning
entry for our school and during the prize giving ceremony, was presented with a certificate from the Lord Mayor.
Following the formal presentations the guests, students, teachers and families were
able to view the winners’ exhibition in the public exhibition space.
The exhibition runs until the end of the Summer term at Liverpool School of Art & Design.

Primary Arts Festival
The Art Department have recently held the annual ‘Primary
Arts Festival.’ in the Williamson Art Gallery in Birkenhead. The launch evening for the exhibition was a huge success with over 215 guests.
The exhibition is a culmination of workshops that were held
in Woodchurch High School. Workshops were attended by
pupils from Fender Primary, Overchurch Junior, Woodchurch C of E and Prenton Primary. The work is also a response to Woodchurch High School’s Christian Values and
the individual values of the primary schools involved.
Pupils created their own personalised coin that featured
their portrait and a range of mixed media printing techniques. The exhibition also features current work from pupils in Years 7 – 11.
This is the second time primary schools have exhibited
alongside Woodchurch High School and feedback has been
extremely positive.

Year 7
This term, Year 7 have been studying the work of poet, Simon Armitage. Pupils have
been looking to improve and build on their skills to include an analysis of poetic terms.
Simon Armitage’s work allows pupils to explore sensitive topics such as conflict, homelessness and the 9/11 World Trade Center attacks. These lessons have proven thought
-provoking for pupils and allowed our Christian Values to be embedded in these discussions.

In June, Equality and Diversity week was a huge success and pupils were thoroughly
engaged in these lessons. In English, pupils were encouraged to write their own poems
on what diversity means to them. Some poems really stood out and were selected to go
up on display in the main school foyer for all to see. On the Friday during Equality
week, Year 7 took part in a debate on whether we should celebrate diversity across the
whole country. Pupils were able to practise and develop their oracy skills, discussing
their views with one another and reaching a common vote. The result was a unanimous
‘yes’ and pupils could use what they had learnt through the week to fuel these discussions.
We hope that Year 7 have enjoyed their first year and developed their confidence and
understanding of English at Woodchurch. We hope that they continue with their hard
work and build on their successes, ready for Year 8.

Year 8
This term, the Year 8s have been practising
their persuasive writing skills, focusing on
article writing. This is one of the most important language skills, since although everyone may not write articles, we all read
them. Learning how to craft a persuasive
piece of writing can help with how to spot
when we are being persuaded, and to think
more critically about what we are reading or
hearing.
Pupils have been using their persuasive
techniques alongside some very intense topics: Class and Conflict. There have been
some great debates about social class, wage
inequality and basic income. These topics
helped us to develop our thinking during
Equality and Diversity week, with pupils coming up with very thought-provoking questions
and ideas. Staff were proud of how well the
pupils explored ideas of equality and equity,
and how they wanted to develop it in their
everyday lives as well.
Now, for a real test of the persuasive skills Year 8 have been studying: can you spot the
following in this article?




A triple
An eye-catching image
Emotive language

Year 9
Over this term, Year 9 have been focusing on their GCSE English Literature text, Macbeth. The pupils have approached this topic with keen interest and this has been reflected in the assessment grades that they have achieved. The pupils have been able to apply their knowledge of Shakespeare’s craft from Year 7 and Year 8 to this module and
this has greatly aided their understanding. In particular, the groups have enjoyed acting
out the play in class and the teachers have enjoyed seeing the enthusiasm that they
bring to this.
Pupils have been getting involved in a writing competition called Stranger Sagas. This
competition is run nationwide and the pupils will have the chance to be published if their
story is successful. We have had some very good entries so far, particularly from Year 9,
who have taken this in their stride and produced some of their best stories to date. The
teachers have relished reading these stories and are looking forward to seeing how they
progress through the competition.

Year 10
During our final half term, Year 10 have been studying the approach to the GCSE English Literature Component 2 examination. This paper assesses understanding of
19th and 21st century literature, through language analysis and evaluation. The texts we
have been studying in preparation for this are A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens,
and An Inspector Calls by J.B. Priestley. It is highly recommended that pupils purchase
their own copy of the text to support them in their understanding of the text. These are
available from the English staff base at break times or lunchtimes.
In preparation for their final mock exam of Year 10, pupils should endeavour to learn
quotations from both texts to support their responses. They should expect either a
theme or character question and their retention of quotations will support their explanations and allow them to show off their wealth of knowledge from their hard work over
this half term. As well as this, pupils should make sure to use all resources that have
been given to them in lessons, including notes pages and practise questions, and access the English VLE for further support.
In addition, some pupils have also been working towards completing the Speaking and
Listening element of their Language exam, which allows them to explore a topic of their
choice and give a presentation to their class. Of course, this is an exceptionally valuable skill and will allow pupils to experience public speaking in preparation for further education and employment.

Year 7
Year 7 have been studying TV shows in Media this half term. They have been studying
adverts for a variety of TV shows including The Big Bang Theory and A Series of Unfortunate Events. The department is very pleased with the enthusiasm that the pupils have
shown towards this topic and the pupils have made some lovely adverts for their chosen TV show.
Year 8
Year 8 pupils have been looking at the radio in Media during this half term. The pupils
have enjoyed looking at a variety of radio shows and have especially liked looking at
the games that celebrities play on the radio! They took inspiration from these and designed their own games that they could play on the radio too. The Media department
look forward to seeing some of these pupils in GCSE Media next year!
Liverpool John Moores University Trip
On Monday 2nd July, 44 pupils from Year 7 and 8 attended a day at university which
aimed to inspire advanced learners to consider their post-18 options. Pupils attended a
variety of sessions which were designed to show them the wide range of opportunities
at university.
They attended the following sessions:







Law
Engineering
Animal Behaviour
Sports Science
English/Creative writing
Media

Pupils even competed in a singing
competition during their lunch break,
filling the lecture theatre with a cacophony of sound. The pupils were recognised by the university staff for their
enthusiasm, confidence and manners;
they were excellent ambassadors for our school.

Year 10 have been on fieldwork to Study Rivers at Loggerheads County Park in North
Wales and regeneration in the Liverpool Albert Dock, which accounts for 30% of their
GCSE.
The pupils had great fun studying the River
Alun by measuring velocity, Channel width,
depth and pebble roundness. The pupils
worked well in teams to collect and
record the data, which will be analysed and evaluated back in school.
The visit to the Albert Dock allowed
pupils to study the impacts of regeneration. Pupils carried out questionnaires, land use surveys and measured the sphere of influence by analysing car number plates.
Chester Zoo Visit
Advanced learners in years 7 and 8 Year visited
Chester Zoo to look at biomes and animal adaptations.
Year 8 pupils who have opted for Geography are
going on a visit to North Wales to boost skills
ready for starting GCSE next year.
Geography Cool Fact
MT. CHIMBORAZO IS CLOSER TO SPACE
THAN MT. EVEREST.
Mount Everest is the tallest mountain on
Earth, so it would stand to reason that the
top of the mountain would be the highest
point on Earth (and therefore closest to
space). But when you remember that Earth
is slightly oval-shaped, things get interesting. Our planet is slightly inflated around the
equator, meaning countries like Ecuador
and Kenya have a bit of an edge. With this
added elevation, the top of Ecuador’s Mount
Chimborazo (which is only 20,564 feet tall)
is closest to the stars.

Extra-curricular visits
Year 10 have recently enjoyed an enlightening taster session
at Liverpool University where they had an introduction to how
History, Law and Sociology will be taught there.
Current and upcoming topics: all years
Year 7 are currently working on the popular Slavery unit,
which fits in well with their recent trip to the Slavery Museum
in Liverpool.
Year 8 are working on World War 2 and are focusing on the
Home Front - the Blitz, Evacuation and Rationing – before
moving on to thought provoking topics such as the Holocaust
and the dropping of the Atom Bomb.
Year 9 are part way through their 2nd of 4 GCSE units - Germany from 1919-47 – with the majority of students now looking at how Hitler consolidated power in Germany before
WW2.
Year 10 are approaching the end of their final GCSE unit - Elizabeth I 1558-1603 – and
focusing on the Spanish Armada and the Catholic Threat to Elizabeth.
Fun Fact!
The month July was named in honour of Julius Caesar, the most famous ancient Roman
of them all.
Buddhist Centre Visit

Year 7 pupils visited the Kailash Buddhist Centre in Oxton to develop their understanding of Buddhism and have the opportunity to talk to a Buddhist practitioner. During the visit the pupils participated in
some meditation which they commented was very relaxing
and peaceful. They also questioned a Buddhist monk
about his beliefs and way of life; which students have been
able to utilise in their Religious Studies lessons.
Big Bible Event
Local primary schools visited Woodchurch High School for
the Big Bible Event. It was an opportunity explore the Parables of Jesus: Lost and
Found. During the sessions, pupils were involved in a range of activities including multimedia presentations, activities on the school farm and participating in a variety
of hands on workshops. The feedback was very positive and the children developed
their knowledge of Bible teachings and enjoyed the experiences.

Shaping Futures
In June, Year 9 Business students were given the
opportunity to visit the University of Chester as part
of the Shaping Futures programme. The students
completed 4 different activities focusing on Marketing, Finance, Production and Tourism & Events
Management. As well as completing these different
workshops, they were given a guided tour of the
Queens Campus and given the opportunity to see
what it would be like to study at the university.
The lecturers complimented the students on their
behaviour and the enthusiasm with which they approached each of the sessions.
ICT Competition Day
Pupils from Fender School and Woodchurch C of E
came to Woodchurch High School to participate in
an ICT competition day. Pupils used graphics and
animation software to create logos and animated
advertisements for a futuristic robot. They were
helped by some of our year 10 computer science
pupils, who were excellent at offering support and
ideas.
Due to the lovely weather, the pupils also enjoyed
some time in the farm area. They were amazed to
see how well trained our pigs are, as they come
when their name is called and also sit nicely to eat
their apples and broccoli!

Celebrating success within Maths
Year 7

Year 8

Phoenix Smith
Rose Bibby
Ben Stanton
Ruby Carter

Rebecca Whittingham
Ella Sharp
Ella Natton

Year 9

Lewis Fryer
Abigail Snowdon
Alisha Hall
Alexandra
Latoya Hinchliffe
McCormac

Lewis James
Congratulations to Lewis James,
who received the Maths award
for the year for his outstanding effort and commitment to learning
this year. Well done!

All students are
welcome to make use of the ICT
facilities in the Maths
department and get a head start
on their homework or do some
revision with the assistance of a
member of the Maths faculty

Year 10

To ensure all pupils are confident with their timetables, pupils have logins to access this
website, choose a rock star name and compete against pupils from all over the world.
Currently, Woodchurch High School is third in the local area and on average, answering
questions in 5.13 seconds!
Alongside our place in the local area, the top 2 pupils within Woodchurch High school
are also listed alongside their current average speed for answering questions! Well
done to Joshua Lowry for having an average speed of 2.17 seconds!
TT Rockstars Competition
On Wednesday 27th June 2018 the Maths department took a team of 3 pupils from Year
7 to compete in a Times tables Rockstars rock wrangle competition. Students had to
compete in a series of heats and head-to-head times-tables-offs against other schools
from the North West.
The pupils were selected using a combination of their improvements in the Times Tables Championships competition we run at Woodchurch and their TT Rockstars speeds.
Our team had to show great endurance against a number of faster teams and although
we did not win we gained a lot of experience which will stand us in good stead for next
year. Congratulations should go to the following pupils for their efforts and for working
so hard to get to the competition in the first place.
Joshua Gann 7yn
Joshua Hughes 7xv
Lewis O’Connell 7yw

Times Tables championships:
Again our year 7 and 8 pupils have been working exceptionally hard on their Times tables and we have seen some excellent achievements and improvements in the latest
round of Times Tables Championships results.
In year 7, 143 pupils improved their test scores and 20 pupils managed to achieve
Champions league status which means they scored an incredible 200/200 on the most
recent test.
In year 8, 90 pupils improved their test scores and 16 pupils managed to achieve Champions League status.
Congratulations to the following pupils who won prizes for their achievements this half
term:
Year 8:
Times Tables Champion leader: Sophie Walsh 8XN
Most Improved Times Tables: Alfie Byrne 8XE
Best form: 8YZ
Year 7:
Times Tables Champion leader: Joshua Hughes 7XV
Most Improved Times Tables: Charlie Morton 7XE
Best form: 7YS
Maths Challenge
During the spring term, the highest attainers in Maths in years 7 and 8 were asked to
compete in the national, annual Maths Challenge. They were asked 25 challenging questions and they were rewarded for correct answers but points were taken off for incorrect
ones.
The results have since come back and 8 of our pupils achieved a reward certificate of
some kind. Seven Year 8s were given certificates as follows: Bronze for Daniel Melling,
Jamie Dumbarton, Daniel Igoe, Joe Wilson and George Hughes. Silver for Tumelo
Shiang and a Gold award for Aaron Wild (he was also invited to the next round!). There
was also a bronze certificate for Tyler Stewart from Year 7. Well done to all who competed.

Linguist of the Month
Every month the teachers in MFL nominate pupils who have stood
out for excellent engagement and resilience in lesson. Pupils have
been nominated for excellent performance in vocabulary tests following learning homework. Well done to the following:
Ben Stanton
Kyle Downey
Hannah Martin
Joel Pirie
Ava Jones
Emily Hickson-Evans
Madison Hayes
Year 10 Intervention and Speaking Exam
This month the pupils have been preparing for their trial speaking exam in preparation
for their final GCSE speaking exam in Year 11. This is essential and useful exam practice. Well done to pupils for preparing their General Conversation answers.
Some pupils have also received learning contracts to attend intervention sessions after
school. This will offer pupils support in smaller groups and will run until the end of the
school year.
Spanish Trip
The Spanish trip was a great success and pupils
were excellent ambassadors for the school. Miss
Ramos was impressed with the way in which pupils
challenged themselves to practise their spoken
Spanish and engage in conversations with Spanish
pupils during their day in a Spanish school. It was
a truly rewarding experience and pupils took full
advantage of the opportunity to learn about Spanish culture and to taste Spanish cuisine. Some of
the highlights, along with the school exchange,
were the trip to the Alhambra in Granada and La
Mezquita in Cordóba.
There was a lovely group atmosphere throughout
the trip and staff who accompanied the pupils
would like to pass on their thanks to all of them for
their contribution in making the stay such a positive
experience. We know that they will have returned
home with happy memories and we hope that this
opportunity has reinforced the value of learning a
foreign language.

Sports Day
Years 7 – 10 took part in their annual
sports days in June. A fantastic show of
determination and competitiveness was
demonstrated by participating pupils and
many of our Christian Values were shown
during the day, despite the downpour of
rain during the Year 9 track events.
The Year 9 and Year 10 sports day on 20th
June started with a minute’s silence and a
minute’s applause in memory of Brandon Heggarty, a Year 9 pupil, who sadly passed
away this year. Brandon’s family attended and were very touched by the support shown
to them by our pupils.

Kwik Cricket Tournament
On the sunniest day of the year, nine students from key stage 3 travelled to Alder Cricket
Club to take part in a Kwik Cricket tournament. Along with seven other schools they
competed in several matches, against some really strong sides. Team captain Stephen
Redfern organised the team, and made the most of each individual’s skills. There were
notable performances from Stephen, Callum Stoddart and Leon Kennedy, particularly in
one over when Stephen scored 22 points from 4 balls!
Our team started the day not knowing each other, and played well together, learning
each other’s strengths and weaknesses, coming in at 4th place overall. Many skills were
developed throughout the day, including, hand-eye coordination for throwing and catching, and social skills, a fantastic day was had by all.

Callum Laurie, Mark Geggie, Alfie
Byrne, Sam Davies, Stephen
Redfern, Leon Kennedy, Ryan
Slattery, Kyle Flynn, Callum
Stoddart

Wirral Schools Athletics
Years 7, 8 and 9 took part in the Wirral Schools
athletics at Bebington Oval. All pupils were excellent and tried really hard in their individual
events. Noteable performances came from the
following pupils:

Leigh Harper 1st in 100m
Leigh Harper 1st in Javelin
Frankie Hughes 2nd Javelin
Year 7 Girls Relay team 2nd
Year 8 Girls Relay team 2nd
Ella Clements 3rd 200m
The Year 7&8 and 9&10 Rounders girls also took part in the Wirral Schools Rounders
tournament. Despite playing really well against some tough teams, they didn’t manage
to gain a top three place, but showed resilience and improved skill levels. We hope to
build on these skills for an improved showing at next year’s tournament.

Leadership Day
Twenty Year 10 pupils took part in The Leadership Day at Weatherhead. Pupils were split into
two teams - Woodchurch 1 and Woodchurch 2.
Both teams took part in a series of physical,
mental and strategic activities and worked brilliantly together. Woodchurch 1 won overall, narrowly beating Woodchurch 2 and Caldy who
came 3rd.
A great day was had by all and pupils were a real credit to the PE Department and
school.

Yr 9 Aquaponics Project- Future Food Winners!
Year 9 pupils have been lucky enough to be
working alongside Farm Urban over the last 12
weeks to design and build their own prototype
‘Aquaponics’ produce pod.
Pupils built a business social enterprise model
and designed an NFT system that they hoped
would be suitable for use in food banks providing free fresh food for everyone.

Creative designers: Hannah, Kayla,
Aimee and Melissa created the company
identity, designed the company logo, artistic impression of the pod, conducted
scientific research and designed a marketing strategy for Agrileaf. They produced some really fantastic work and
looked after Atlas and Sashimi (our fish
doing all of the hard work!) Fox made an
excellent contribution – a video of the pupils aquaponics journey!
Our engineers: Deakin, Sam, Dan and Marc designed, developed and built our NFT
system, where pupils grew, lemon basil, lettuce and green beans. They worked really
hard to make the design just right! They now know all about the different types of aquaponics produce pod and how to build them!
Our managing directors: Emma, Ryan, Sam, Kendrick
and Heather worked brilliantly together to conduct market
research into how local food
banks could use the systems.
They also calculated finances
to make the company a success and used data collected
to make an infographic which
helped them to prepare their
pitch!

At the competition final, hosted by Farm Urban and Liverpool University in UTC, pupils worked together to showcase all of their hard work from the past the 12 weeks.
Our managing directors did a fantastic pitch in front of the judges while the rest of
the team spoke to other schools and judges about how the project had gone and
what had inspired their Food Bank ideas!

Pupils had a great day
and have really enjoyed
the project. They have
demonstrated lots of new
skills while learning all
about sustainable food for
the future!
Pupils will be taking their
project to the Big Bang
event on July 10th.

Our pupils were thrilled to be announced overall WINNERS of the event, presenting
the best pitch and business idea! Judges were impressed with their inspiring business idea and top notch research and artwork! Well done to our pupils for their hard
work, dedication and brilliant team work. We are very proud of them.

A massive thank you to the Farm Urban Team for making the project such a valuable experience and wonderful opportunity for our pupils.

Chemistry for All LJMU- Year 10
Yr 10 pupils spent a wonderful
day at LJMU as part of the
Chemistry for All project.
They worked in the Undergraduate Laboratory as Food
Analysts.

Pupils performed a wide range of analytical tests.
They tested orange juice for Vitamin C using titrations.

Pupils used TLC to identify the
food colourings/substances in different energy drinks.

Pupils developed some excellent practical skills as well as team work and analytical techniques. They had a brilliant opportunity to experience University life, use specialist equipment and see some of the amazing careers that relate to Chemistry. All of the skills developed will really help the pupils to prepare for their GCSE in Chemistry.

Well done to Chemists of
the Year!
Bronze: Sam Hudson
Silver: Hannah Jennings
Gold: Ellie McGettrick

Pupils had a really great day. Special thanks to Menna and the CFA team at LJMU for such
an enriching, motivating and fun day! Pupils have also enjoyed trips to LJMU throughout the
year learning all about ions, bonding and revision!

This half term, our Eco Warriors
have successfully achieved the
renewal of our Green Flag status!
Our dedicated Eco Committee
met with the Eco Assessor and
spoke confidently and passionately about everything we do to
promote the Eco agenda here
at Woodchurch High School.
Our year 11 members (right) also returned to the school to
Benjamin Richards (left), Ellesia French-Wollen
lead the committee through the
(middle), Hannah Arthur (right)
assessment process for the last
time!
In June, our pupils from the Eco Our
Committee also took part in Earth
Day at Royden Park, where our pupils
learned different ways to conserve,
preserve and protect the environment.
We also viewed the Wirral Waste
Campaign video that our pupils
worked so hard to script, animate
and direct.
The campaign, led by Lynn Struve,
was a huge success! If you’d like to
view the film for yourself, please follow
the following link:
https://vimeo.com/viewing/
TheLastStraw

PSHCEE at Woodchurch during Summer 2
has been focusing on:
Living in the Wider World.
Lessons, Form time and assemblies
this half term have included
reference to:





Finance
Responsibility and Citizenship
Diversity and Tolerance
Prejudice and Discrimination

PSHCEE
For the week beginning 25th June 2018,
Woodchurch celebrated its annual diversity week. We hosted 5 different external
speakers, ran events such as debates and
had representatives from each year group
spend the day in a wheelchair, to further
their understanding of the difficulties and
challenges faced by those who have physical disabilities.
As always, our pupils were a credit to the
school. They unanimously supported our
British Values, which was evidenced in their
vote in favour of the proposal that
‘diversity is a good thing for Woodchurch
High School’.
Years 7 – 10 also watched a performance
about bullying to raise awareness of the
effects of bullying in an around school, of
being a bystander to bullying and of inadvertently contributing to bullying in our
school community. Our Christian Values of
compassion, humility and integrity were
promoted throughout the week in this ever
-successful campaign for justice.

AQA Unlocking Potential Programme.
Over the past term the Woodchurch High Community has
pulled together to support Tia Smith and Tia Golding in year
10 in their community action project ‘Power over Periods’.
The two girls have worked incredibly hard over the duration
of this project; promoting within assemblies, writing letters to local super markets and
gaining support from staff and students. They have also promoted outside of school via
social media and have had collections at home which have really boosted the items we
have for charity.

Before half term we were supported by
several of the year 10 girls who kindly
helped organise and pack the bags in addition to writing a positive message for
each of the bags.
Following the final count up we are delighted to say the girls put together almost 100
complete care packages and had three additional boxes of donations. One of chocolate
bars, one of toiletries and a huge box full of additional sanitary towels.
On Wednesday 20th June Tia and Tia, along with their athlete mentor Jenna, went out to
Wirral Ark where they met with Paula who told us about the services they provide and
how the donations will help the homeless community.
They then went on to the Charles
Thompson Mission which was open to
the homeless and serving lunch at the
time of our visit. This was an eye opener
and a chance for us to see first-hand the
reality of homelessness and the impact it
can have. We met with Bernie who explained the importance of their work at
the Mission and who was incredibly
thankful for the hard work and donations
the girls and Woodchurch High had provided them.
The last stop was to the Forum Housing Association who were appreciative recipients of
the surplus sanitary towels, chocolate bars and toiletries. They have assured us they will
be distributed to those in need. Tia and Tia would like to thank everyone involved for
their generosity with donations and they enjoyed celebrating their hard work this year
with the DKHT in London on July 11th.

Woodchurch High School pupils took part in the
Countryfest Agricultural Show in Cumbria at
the beginning of June. Our pupils competed
against children from established farming families.
They did an amazing job and developed many
skills including communication, problem solving,
public speaking, resilience, team work, presentation, endurance and interpersonal skills.

They were totally out of their comfort zone but they
all rose to the challenge!
Melissa Jones = Won the Trophy for Best Communicator
Mollie Malam and Jamie Roberts = Shared the Award for Most Improved Sheep Handler
Lilly McLlwaine = 5th in the Sheep Handling Competition
Mollie Malam = 6th in the Sheep Handling Competition
Jazmin Dickinson = 7th in the Sheep Handling Competition
Emma Rose Pue = 2nd Prize in the Primitive Ewe Class
The Royal Cheshire Show
At the end of June, the pupils
travelled to The Royal Cheshire
Show and had further success,
winning several first places in the
North Ronaldsay Breed Classes
and bringing home an array of
rosettes.
In the North Ronaldsay Mature
Ewe, over 2 years of age, class,
Woodchurch High School won
1st, 2nd and 3rd place!
In both competitions pupils were
competing against farming families and were able to display
their knowledge of the sheep
breeds.
Thank you to the Farm Team
whose commitment and dedication helped to make both events
such a success for our pupils.

Archbishop of York Young Leaders Award Ceremony
The Archbishop of York Young Leaders
Award Ceremony took place on 27th June
2018 with over 240 pupils receiving one of the
three leadership strands. It was a wonderful
event that celebrated the achievements of the
pupils receiving the award. Mr Chris Penn
(Director of Education for the Diocese
of Chester) and Mr Tony Smith (Chair of
Governors) awarded the certificates and
badges to the pupils and spoke so passionately about the work the pupils have done and
the positive impact this has had on local people in our community.
Ms Phillips thanked all involved in the award
including pupils, parents and carers but encouraged our young people to continue being
the difference you want to see.
Congratulations and well done Year 8.

Year 9 DofE pupils have taken part in the practice expedition; the pupils’ behaviour was
outstanding and they were a credit to the school. They have been completing their volunteering and skills and the Assessment expedition took place on the 13 th July.
Woodchurch High School will also become a DofE Centre in September, which will continue to allow the award to grow and continue to provide a fantastic character developing
opportunity for our pupils.

Inclusion Quality Mark Update
As part of its Inclusion Quality Mark Award, Woodchurch High School recently hosted
a North West cluster meeting which included representatives from schools across the
region. Colleagues from a range of establishments attended the meeting in June
which focused on good practice for Inclusion and offered the opportunity to share
ideas and resources.
As part of the programme presentations were given on a number of topics including
the SEND transition programme delivered by Mrs Crick, SEND Teaching and Learning Leader, Supporting pupils with their Social and Emotional Well-Being presented
by Mr Smith, Assistant Head teacher for Pastoral and information regarding Developing and Organising a school farm by Mrs Hackett, Farm Manager.
Feedback from the day was excellent, with all participants wanting to develop closer
links with the school. A request was also made for Woodchurch to host a small Inclusion conference which would be extended to more schools across the North West
region.
Staff are always pleased to hear about the progress of pupils who have attended
Woodchurch High school and therefore it was with enormous pleasure that we heard
the excellent news on two students who were supported by staff in Inclusion regarding their progress and achievements.
Ruby Keeler Williams left Woodchurch in 2015, going on to study Law and Psychology at Wirral VIth Form. During this time Ruby was offered the opportunity to take part
in a range of activities including a competition which she won and which resulted in
her gaining an apprenticeship with a local law firm. Ruby has recently sat her paralegal examinations and intends to go on to study further with the aim of qualifying as
a lawyer. In the meantime Ruby has also continued to develop her interest in Disability football and as a result has had the opportunity to travel to Cape Town, South Africa where she worked with five schools providing coaching and information on footballing skills. This culminated in her delivering a speech to 1600 pupils from across
South Africa, something we all feel very proud of.
Similarly we were delighted to hear about the progress made by Liam Kinch, a former pupil who also left in 2015 and who worked closely with Inclusion staff.
Liam left Woodchurch in order to continue with his education at Reaseheath College,
Nantwich. Liam had always had an interest in the countryside and a love of animals
and therefore with support he started at Reaseheath College initially with the intention of following a career in Countryside Management. At the end of his first year
Liam was nominated and given the accolade of “Student of the Year” and following a
further two years of study has just completed his course. As part of his final year,
Liam was one of four students put forward for consideration for an apprenticeship
and was recently informed he has been successfully selected. Liam is due to start
training as a game keeper on the Eaton Estate, Chester, courtesy of the Duke of
Westminster and will be given opportunities to travel as part of his role.
As a staff we wish both pupils continued success and happiness in their future careers which are the result of their hard work, resilience and determination. Well done
to you both!

Guides Fundraising Week
The week beginning the 4th June 2018, our 1st Woodchurch Girl Guides unit started their
fundraising week, raising money for Therapy Dogs Nationwide. The Therapy Dogs are a
charity and therefore rely on donations in order to pay for training, supplies and
transport. They do a lot of good in the local community, as well as nationally, they also
gave their time to come in and speak to us about their work, so we wanted to give
something back to them.
We held cake sales, lolly ice sales, and we, as a unit, completed a car wash on the
Wednesday after school. Several members of staff entrusted their cars into our care,
hoping that they came away sparkling! Our guides and leaders worked hard for the
whole session, cleaning cars and refilling buckets. Thanks to the efforts of everyone involved, we managed to raise over £160 for Therapy Dogs Nationwide. Thank you to all
the staff and students who showed their support during the fundraising week.

We are very proud of Damon Smith (9YW) who has attained his
black belt in karate. Damon has been training for seven and a
half years Asagi Dojo in Greasby. For his final assessment he
had to demonstrate what he had learned over the seven years of
training.
Damon said, “I thought it was easy at the start, but the second
part was hard and I felt more pressure”
But he kept going and did not give up. His parents are very
proud of their son!
Well done Damon, you truly let you light shine!
Craft Club
Woodchurch Craft Club meets every week after school and is open to pupils in all year
groups. During the sessions pupils get the chance to be creative whilst also socialising
and having fun.

Activities so far include : card making, painting on canvas, pottery, lollipop crafts, planting wellingtons with flowers, decorating plant pots, glass painting, lollipop crafts, flanimals, vegetable printing and paper-book hedgehogs plus much more. Pupils also sell
their creations at our Christmas Fair which with
funds raised going towards resources for upcoming
sessions.
Our club outing earlier this month to celebrate the
end of a successful year, was to The Potting Shed in
Hoylake. All pupils were able to decorate a fabulous pottery figure which will be glazed and collected
this week. The pupils learnt some valuable new
skills and all created something special. The afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed by all with the pupils
being a credit to the school.
Social Skills
After a successful year in Social Skills we took our Year 8 group
out for the day to Liverpool. We visited the World Museum on
the waterfront so pupils could find out about our local culture. Pupils then had an opportunity to go on the Liverpool
Wheel which was enjoyed by all!
The day was very enjoyable and was a good way to end our
year.

This year a number of staff are leaving us for promotion in other schools, relocation or
retirement.
Mrs K Jones (MFL) is retiring with an impressive 28 years of service to
the school. Initially teaching PE, Mrs Jones moved into MFL …..
Mrs M Allen (Cleaning Manager) has been helping to ensure our
school building runs smoothly for an outstanding 35 years and her
cheerful manner and willingness to help will be a great loss to us.
Both Mrs Jones and Mrs Allen have made a significant contribution to
the school and to pupil outcomes. They will be greatly missed but we
trust that they will have a long and happy retirement.

Mrs K Jones

Mrs Callan (Humanities) is leaving us after 11 years of service to
move to Northern Ireland; we wish her well as she returns home.
Mr Baccino (English) has accepted a post in his native Liverpool.
Other staff leaving us this year are:
Mr R Atherton (English)
Mr R Bell (Maths)
Miss J Carr (Humanities)
Mrs V Dawson (English)
Mrs J Dean (Humanities)
Mrs H Mason (Designated Teacher—CLA)
Mrs Y McDonagh (Humanities)
Miss E Ramos (MFL)
Mr C Spruce (Science)
Miss A Walsh (English)
Mrs K Vesey (English)
Mr R Wheadon (Science)
Miss B Williams (RS)

Mrs M Allen

Mrs C Callan

We wish them every success and hope that their time with us here at
Woodchurch High School has been rewarding.

Mr V Baccino

This year has been an excellent year for our charity work – pupils have really embraced the needs of others – so we want to thank them for their overwhelming generosity – and your support as parents and carers. Over the past four years pupils and
staff have raised over £35,000 for causes close to our hearts – and that does not include our annual Harvest Collection and Poppy Appeal. Our Christian Values Team
meet together regularly to decide where the money raised is donated to. Pupils and
staff nominate these charities- which are both local, national and international. Some
of the charities we supported last year included Tear Fund, MACS, Merseyside Deaf
Society, Ronald McDonald House at Arrowe Park and Race for Life (Cancer Research), and in June we were pleased to be invited to the Mayors Summer Reception
in recognition of our fund raising.
As a school, we have always had a strong tradition of supporting others, as we try to
reflect Jesus’ teaching when He said 'Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the
least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.' We believe that in helping
others we are doing what we are called to do.

Thursday 19th July 2018

Trips Day

Friday 20th July 2018

Prefects’ Assembly
School closes 3.15 pm

Monday 3rd September 2018

Staff Development Day
NO PUPILS IN SCHOOL

Tuesday 4th September 2018

Start of 2018/19 Academic Year
ALL PUPILS RETURN TO SCHOOL

2018/19 Term Dates
Monday 3rd September 2018

Staff Development Day
(pupils not in school)

Tuesday 4th September 2018

All pupils return to school

Friday 19th October 2018

Staff Development Day
(pupils not in school)

Monday 22nd October – Friday 26th October 2018

Half Term

Monday 29th October 2018

All pupils return to school

Friday 21st December 2018

School closes for Christmas Break

Monday 24th December 2018 –
Friday 4th January 2019

Christmas Break

Monday 7th January 2019

All pupils return to school

Friday 15th February 2019

School closes for Half Term

Monday 18th February –
Friday 22nd February 2019

Half Term

Friday 5th April 2019

School Closes for Spring Break

Tuesday 23rd April 2019

All pupils return to school

Monday 6th May 2019

Bank Holiday

Friday 24th May 2019

School closes for Half Term

Monday 27th May – Friday 31st May 2019

Half Term

Monday 3rd June 2019

All pupils return to school

Friday 5th July 2019

Staff Development Day
(pupils not in school)

Friday 19th July 2019

School Closes for Summer Break

Monday 22nd & Tuesday 23rd July 2019

Staff Development Days
(pupils not in school)

